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Steve Schwalb

Lloyd Snider

Lloyd Snider, who has served Pioneer for forty-three years (as executive director, board chairand board member), addressed Pioneer’semployees this past November as part of thecompany’s forty-third birthday celebration. For almost four and a half decades, the visionand passion of our founders have been keptalive by a dedicated board and employees whoembrace Pioneer’s mission to improve thelives of people on the margins of societythrough an integrated array of services.  Pioneer has not only been built to last,but it is worthy of lasting.  Ourcommunities are better places in whichto live because of Pioneer’s dedicatedemployees and Board.

Pioneer Names Steve Schwalb New Chief Executive Officer

Steve Schwalb began his career as a PersonnelManagement Specialist with the Federal Bureauof Prisons at McNeil Island, Washington.  Heeventually became Chief of Internal Affairs andWarden of a federal prison in Louisiana.  In 1990, he left the federal system to returnto Washington State to assume the positionof Assistant Superintendent with the stateDepartment of Corrections at the Clallam BayCorrections Facility and as Program Managerin Olympia.  Subsequently, Steve served asDirector of the Department of Adult Detentionfor King County. Steve later returned to the federal prisonsystem to serve as Deputy Regional Directorin Philadelphia and Deputy Assistant Director,with oversight of budget development, capacityplanning and prison site selection. In 1993, he was selected as Assistant Directorof the Industries, Education and VocationalTraining Division.  In this capacity, he alsoserved as Chief Operating Officer of Federal

Prison Industries, Inc., with nationwideoversight of education, vocational training,recreation, parenting, transition preparation,citizen volunteers and industrial workprograms.  He oversaw over 100 factoriesthat employ 21,000 inmates and 1,400 staff,and that generate $800 million in annual sales.  Steve was appointed by the President of theUnited States to the Committee for PurchaseFrom People Who Are Blind or SeverelyDisabled, and served as chairman for four ofhis twelve years on the committee.  Born in Leavenworth, Washington Steve grewup in Seattle.  He attended Nathan Hale HighSchool and received his B.A. in BusinessAdministration from the University ofWashington in 1972. Steve and his wife, Susan, have two children. Jason, 31, is an Evergreen State Collegegraduate and lives in Seattle.  Their daughter,Jaime, 27, a graduate of Radford University,lives in Boulder, Colorado. 
Birthday Celebration

The cover this year focuses on theemployees of Pioneer HumanServices.  The letter “P” in our logonot only stands for Pioneer, but forpeople standing proud and finding newpathways. Throughout this report arephotos of people who produce ourproducts and deliver services. 

About
the
cover



A n n u a l  R e p o r tLetter from the
President and the Chairman

Raymond A. StewartChairmanBoard of Directors

Dear Friends:
A record $63 million in revenue was achieved in 2006 and we significantly improvedour balance sheet.  Our net worth reached a new high of more than $16 million. Mostnoteworthy is that we were able to improve the lives of 11,375 people on the marginsof society. Pioneer now operates forty-two separate programs/services at forty-eight locations throughoutthe state of Washington (see pages 9 and 10).  Every group played a key role in our success thispast year.  Of special note are the following: •         Our Behavioral Health group opened four new programs (see pages 3 and 4).

•         Our Enterprise group captured several new accounts and was selected by Boeing to operate theirparts distribution warehouse (see pages 5 and 6).
•         Our Re-entry and Corrections group opened a new program for youth (see page 7).
•         Our Real Estate group narrowed its search for low cost housing units in the Spokane area for acquisition anddevelopment in 2007.
•         Fast Company magazine recognized us for the second consecutive year as one of the nation’s leading socialentrepreneurial organizations (see page 8). Corporate and government partners worked closely with us to provide the “Chance for Change” for the people we serve. We are making a difference in the lives of our clients through a focus on our mission and the unwavering dedication of ouremployees. On behalf of the Board, Pioneer’s employees, and its many partners, thank you for making 2006 ayear in which we have strengthened Pioneer and broadened services to reach clients throughoutthe state.  Our work has significance because we are helping people build new lives. We are excited about the experience our new CEO, Steve Schwalb, brings to Pioneer.  Weknow that he, like us, will find his work to be both meaningful and a special privilege.
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Michael J. BurnsPresident andChief Executive Officer



Above: Cutting the ribbonto open DOSA West are(left to right): TerryOrphee, ProgramManager DASA; MikeBurns, CEO; Ruth Kagi,State Representative; andBarry Antos, Senior VicePresident, BehavioralHealth.

Intervent ion,  Treatment and Counsel ing

In December, Pioneer celebrated the openingof a residential chemical dependency treatmentprogram for eligible adult offenders.  The firstin the state; this ninety-day program serves upto fifty clients per day.  Operating under a jointcontract with the Washington State Divisionof Alcohol and Substance Abuse and theDepartment of Corrections, treatmentemphasizes the use of evidence-based practices.Using cognitive-behavioral approaches, certifiedprofessional clinicians provide individual andgroup counseling, and case managementservices that motivationally stimulate eachindividual to take positive steps to physical,emotional, and spiritual recovery.
State Representative Ruth Kagi, Seattle,commented, “We believe that the opening ofthis facility will have a significant impact onhelping chemically dependent offenders andwe expect to see prison recidivism rates dropfollowing treatment.  We look forward toworking with Pioneer Human Services becauseof the organization’s long history of helpingpeople overcome their addictions and Pioneer’sstatewide leadership in providing chemicaldependency treatment with successful results.”

Pioneer DOSA West
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Left: Pictured with RuthKagi at ribbon-cuttingceremony, are (left to right):Jeremy Harris, ResidentialTreatment Supervisor,Gene Whittey, ProgramDirector; and WidianNicola, Clinical Manager.
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North Cascades Secure
DetoxIn April 2006, Pioneer opened the NorthCascades Secure Detox in Sedro-Woolley.Under a two-year contract with SkagitCounty in conjunction with the NorthSound Mental Health Administration, thispilot program serves five counties.   Itcombines crisis response and involuntarytreatment for persons with a chemicaldependency significant enough to requirea court order to secure treatment.Specially trained “crisis responders”investigate and have the authority to detainindividuals up to seventy-two hours whoare “gravely disabled or who present alikelihood of serious harm to self or othersdue to their chemical use, and have failedor refused to seek appropriate evaluationand treatment.”  NCSD staff has theauthority to request an additionalfourteen-day commitment of detainees inorder to stabilize and engage the individualin the appropriate level of care.
Dick Jones, former Region 3Administrator for the Department ofSocial and Health Services, Division ofAlcohol and Substance Abuse, noted,“Pioneer has a history of helping people

overcome addictions and is recognized asa leader in providing chemical dependencydetoxification and treatment.”Rainier Center (BiCoR)In June, a sixteen-bed residential co-occurringtreatment center was opened in Kent.  Thecenter provides specialized residentialtreatment for chemically dependent andabusing individuals with co-occurring mentaldisorders or emergent medical conditions.The average length of stay is forty-five days.A comprehensive range of services gearedto treatment-resistant individuals over alonger treatment period of time is providedto meet the needs of this population.  Aninterdisciplinary team of licensed physicians,psychiatrists, nurses, chemical dependencycounselors, case managers and otherspecialists coordinate service delivery.
Triage CenterIn early December, we opened theWhatcom County Behavioral HealthTriage Center to provide detoxification,alcohol protective custody, motivationalintervention, and respite for mental healthclients provided by Whatcom Counselingand Psychiatric Clinic.

Tonya Chandler and Maria Espinoza, counselors at NorthCascades Secure Detox
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Calls for consultation or admission come at any time,24-hours a day – everyday.



Boeing Distribution

Employment and Training

Throughout 2006, planning was conducted to open a new business- the distribution of parts to Boeing’s production lines andmanufacturing partners at the start of 2007.  A 65,000 squarefoot facility in Algona, Washington, was leased and supervisorypersonnel and start-up staff were hired in the fall of 2006.Installation of racking systems and computer networks werecompleted by year-end.  This operation will result in more than$2 million in annual revenues for Pioneer and twenty-two newfull-time positions.
The Boeing Company selected us to operate their parts distributionwarehouse based on our record of outstanding quality and on-time delivery performance.

Investments in high technology equipment increased efficienciesand improved delivery times at Pioneer Industries.  A new($500,000) Trumpf laser was purchased and another laser wasleased.  The lasers can cut 18 gauge steel at 400 inches per minutewith a tolerance of +/-0.004”.  Also, a new waterjet (see photobelow) was purchased ($250,000).  It can cut Kevlar at 300 inchesper minute.  These capacity and speed enhancements played akey part in our increased volume of business with existingcustomers and the introduction of some new product lines.
Pioneer Industries achieved recertification to ISO9000-2000 andAS9100.  This warrants that we meet a standardized qualitymanagement system which is internationally recognized.  Thereare only 126 companies in the state of Washington that arecertified to AS9100.
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New Waterjet and Lasers

Boeing Distribution Warehouse in Algona, WA Michele Hopson operates the new waterjet.
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Pioneer Selected by Senior
Services to Provide Meals for
Congregate Nutrition Program

Left to Right: Barbara Hinds, Karl and Ella Rodenstock andMargaret Riley, Senior Center participants.

In June 2006, Senior Services chose Pioneer Human Services’catering and institutional food division as its vendor to produceand deliver meals for its Congregate Nutrition Program(CNP). The nutrition program helps meet the dietary needsof adults sixty years and older by providing nutritionally soundmeals in a warm and welcoming group setting at twenty-eightlocations throughout King County.  In addition to nutritiousfood and good company, the sites (many of which are seniorcenters) also provide a range of social, physical, andrecreational activities.  Pioneer was selected through acompetitive bidding process with other for-profit and non-profit organizations.  The contract will generate approximately$1 million in annual revenues.
Approximately 1,100 lunch meals are produced and deliveredeach day.  Menus developed by Pioneer in collaboration withSenior Services, are approved by a licensed dietician to assurefreshness, quality, and appropriate rotation.  Menus take intoconsideration nutrients and dietary requirements, seasonalfood availability, and the need for variety.
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Kha Nguyen of Pioneer’s Central Food Services, delivers toIssaquah Valley Senior Center.



Corrections and Re-Entry

State Programs AccreditedAll six of our state work releases (BishopLewis House, Brownstone Work Release,Eleanor Chase House, Helen B. RatcliffHouse, Madison Inn Work Release, andReynolds Work Release) were eitheraccredited or recommended foraccreditation by the American CorrectionalAssociation’s Commission on Accreditationduring 2006.  The accreditation processrequires the meeting of 250 standards, whichencompass the documentation of programs,procedures, and the meeting of physicalplant standards. New Federal Contract and CurriculumThe Tacoma Residential Re-entry Centerwas awarded a new five-year ($4.14 million)contract with the Federal Bureau of Prisons. Our other federal program, PioneerFellowship House, was selected as the onlyfederal residential re-entry center west ofthe Mississippi to pilot a new “TransitionalSkills” cognitive behavioral curriculum. New Bridge ProgramA new program, New Bridge, a residentialprogram serving behaviorally disturbedyouth, was opened under a contract withBehavioral Rehabilitative Services.  It isoperated adjacent to Touchstone GroupHome in Olympia.

 Juvenile Offender Basic Training CampWe successfully negotiated a new contractwith the state’s Juvenile RehabilitationAdministration to operate the JuvenileOffender Basic Training Camp in Connell. The 2007 legislature is considering a requestfor $4.8 million to design and construct anew permanent building on our site.According to a report issued in October2002 by the Washington State Institute forPublic Policy, “Washington's juvenile bootcamp produces a substantial positive returnon the dollar, unlike the generally poorresults from boot camp evaluations in otherstates.  JRA's boot camp includes a strongcognitive behavioral treatment component.Washington's boot camp generates in excessof 50 dollars of benefits per dollar of cost,while other boot camps in the nation barelybreak even.  The large savings forWashington's camp  are generated byreduced recidivism rates for boot campparticipants and shorter total time confinedin JRA.”
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Photo on the right is a team-building exerciseat the Juvenile Offender Basic Training Campin Connell, WA.
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In October 2006, PioneerHuman Services was notifiedby Fast Company magazineand the Monitor Group that ithad been selected as one of forty-threewinners of the 2007 Fast Company/MonitorGroup Social Capitalist Award.  Pioneer waschosen from a field of 314 nominees.
Social Capitalists are social entrepreneursthat combine creativity and ingenuity withbusiness solutions to address the mostchallenging social problems of today, rangingfrom homelessness and unemployment tosubstance abuse in the United States.
The selection board was comprised of: BethAnderson, Center for Advancement of SocialEntrepreneurship, Duke University; DavidGergin, Center for Public Leadership,Harvard University; Thomas McLaughlin,Consultant, Grant Thornton; Bill Shore,founder and executive director of ShareOur Strength.

Pioneer Honored for Social Impact
      and Entrepreneurship

Tracey Groscost, Marla Gese, and Sandy Gibb, senior vicepresidents, at the Social Capitalist Awards dinner onJanuary 9, 2007, in New York City.

Mike Burns accepting the Social Capitalist Award for 2007from Mark Fuller, CEO, Monitor Group.
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Scores were calculated for performance infive categories:
• social impact;• entrepreneurship;• innovation;• aspiration and growth;• and sustainability.
In addition to being presented with theSocial Capitalist Award, Pioneer wasamong the finalists for recognition of itscorporate partnership with The BoeingCompany.  Finalists were selected by aboard comprised of John Elkington, ChiefEntrepreneur, SustainAbility; BradleyGoogins, Center for CorporateCitizenship, Boston College; JeffreyHanaoui, founder, Origo Social EnterprisePartners, Inc.; and Jane Nelson, KennedySchool of Government, HarvardUniversity.
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Real Estate Services provides housing,property management and facility maintenancesupport to all properties of Pioneer HumanServices.  The portfolio consists of over750,000 sq. ft. of real estate at a total of48 locations.  Operational responsibilitiesinclude 523 units of housing in seventeenapartment buildings and facility maintenanceservices for PHS. 
Housing, with a budget of over $2.8 million,partners with many local service agencies toprovide a continuum of care, and a supportiveenvironment to aid in the diverse needs of ourresidents.  366 of these units are ResidentialRecovery Services, a transitional housingprogram designed for single adults and familiesin drug or alcohol recovery.  The remaining157 units are for those in need of permanenthousing, serving graduates of RRS, PHSemployees and those released from variousre-entry programs. Additional real estate services performedinclude acquisition of new properties andproperty management support for leasedproperties.  Among properties owned byPHS, are seventeen commercial spaces leasedto other businesses.  

Pioneer Construction Services has a budgetof $800,000 and employs MaintenanceTechnicians who perform routine repairs,facility maintenance and capital improvements. It also provides similar services to externalcustomers consisting of Western Washingtonretailers and other providers of low-incomehousing.   
Counseling
Behavioral Health Programs:  With abudget of over $16 million, PHS operatestreatment and intervention programs foradults and youth.  Pioneer Counseling Servicesin Seattle and Tacoma provides outpatientmental health and chemical dependencycounseling to youth and adults, with a specialchemical dependency treatment program inthe King County Regional Justice Center.Rainier Center (BiCoR), a sixteen-bedresidential program provides treatment foradults with co-occurring chemical dependencyand mental illness. Spruce Street Secure CrisisResidential Center provides family preservation,reconciliation, and transitional services to over700 runaway youth and their families eachyear.  Snohomish County Youth Programsprovide residential treatment at three locations(Cypress, Tamarack and Gibson Houses), inaddition to In-Home, Intensive Wrap-Around

Services for families with youth returning fromout-of-home placement, or youth at-risk ofplacement.  The Whatcom County BehavioralHealth Triage Center provides sub-acutedetoxification and protective custodysupervision to hundreds of individuals annually.Also, the 141-bed Pioneer Center North and16-bed North Cascades Secure Detox pilotprogram in Skagit County, and the 48-bedPioneer Center East facility in Spokane, provideinvoluntary treatment services to persons withextensive histories of abuse and addiction.The newly developed 50-bed Drug OffenderSentencing Alternative (DOSA West) residentialprogram in SeaTac provides multi-levelchemical dependency treatment to qualifiedoffenders court-ordered for at least ninetydays.
Re-Entry ServicesWith a budget of nearly $12 million, over 500community correctional beds are operatedby PHS, including:  1) six state Department ofCorrections work releases – Bishop LewisHouse, Helen B. Ratcliff House, Madison InnWork Release, and Reynolds Work Release(all in Seattle), and Brownstone Work Releaseand Eleanor Chase House in Spokane; 2) twofederal residential re-entry centers – PioneerFellowship House in Seattle, and Tacoma

O v e r v i e w  o f  P i o n e e r ’s  P r o g r a m s

Housing
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Residential Re-entry Center; 3) Selma R. CarsonHome in Fife serves youth pending federalimmigration proceedings; 4) juvenile offendersare served by Camp Outlook (the JuvenileOffender Basic Training Camp in Connell), andTouchstone Group Home in Olympia; and 5)New Bridge, adjacent to Touchstone, servesbehaviorally disturbed youth under contractwith Behavioral Rehabilitative Services.  TheOn-Call Program receives interns from SouthSeattle Community College who have beenunemployed. They are provided classroominstruction, on-the-job-training, and are placedin Pioneer correctional units to provideintermittent staffing needs.
Employment & TrainingThe total of all budgets for Employment andTraining exceeds $24 million.
Food Operations:  PHS operates severalretail food businesses.  The Mezza Café andPronto serve the Starbucks Coffee Company’semployees and the general public.  Mezza Café(Skyline) in Bellevue, Washington, serves thegeneral public in the vicinity of this building.Central Food Services prepares and deliversover 900,000 meals annually to Pioneerprograms and third party customers.

Pioneer Distribution Services:  PDS, in its90,000 sq. ft. warehouse, performs assembly,packaging, and warehousing for customerssuch as Nintendo, Scientific Explorer, SasquatchBooks and Smurfit Stone Container.  Inaddition, a separate 65,000 sq ft, facility servesthe Boeing Company by receiving,inventorying, packaging, and shipping a varietyof raw materials and finished parts to Boeing’sproduction lines and manufacturing partnersin the greater Seattle area.
Food Buying Service:  This unit distributesfood to over 300 food banks and nonprofitgroups in seven states.
Pioneer Industries:  A turnkey operation,the two manufacturing plants produce cargoliners and machined parts for Boeing as wellas a variety of precision sheet metal fabricationsand finished products for several majorcustomers.  Over 8,000 different parts aremanufactured for Boeing.  A Training Programoffers specialized classroom instruction andon-the-job training in sheet metal fabricationand machining.
Training:  Both classroom and on-the-jobtraining are conducted throughout Pioneer.Among the training programs are:  Use of

Precision Measuring Tools, Blueprint Reading,Quality Assurance Training, WarehouseOperations, Forklift Operator Certification,Food Handling Permit, and the Operation ofSheet Metal Fabrication Equipment (includinglaser and waterjet cutting and CNC machiningcenters).
More than twenty “life skills” classesare offered ranging from Setting Life Goals,to Dealing with Stress.  The focus of trainingis to increase the proficiency and productivity ofemployees and to enhance their employabilityand opportunity to earn competitive wages.
Employment Services partners with twenty-nine local agencies to place people inemployment.  External networking isconducted with community social serviceprograms such as CAMP (Central AreaMotivation Project) and REWA (RefugeeWomen’s Alliance Service Center), ESD-WorkFirst, and CISC (Chinese Informationand Service Center).   535 people were placedin positions with local employers.

O v e r v i e w  o f  P i o n e e r ’s  P r o g r a m s
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C l i e n t s  S e r v e d  D e m o g r a p h i c s  R e p o r t

Adopt-A-Child ProgramDuring the Christmas season, our Adopt-A-Child program provided gifts to more than 300 children.  The program, initiatedin 1995, has been under the direction of Ahnetta Fields, Employee Assistance Coordinator, since its inception.
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Drug and Alcohol Testing

Of the 11,375 Clients Served:

50% Behavioral Health

10% Employment and Training

21% Re-entry Services

19% Housing

* The PHS 2006 Average is the cumulative average percentage of positive UA/BA’s for both clients and employees within the calendar year.** The National Average is based on a Quest Diagnostics Drug Testing Index.

Urinalysis/ Breathalyzer(UA/BA) Tests areadministered routinely onrandomly selected individuals.
PHS 2006 Average * 1.1%National Average ** 4.5%
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$63 million was earned and distributed as follows:

Revenue By Source

Expenses By Area

0% Contributions
22% Correctionsand Re-entry 28% Treatment andCounseling Contracts

5% Rent from Housing
45% Sales ofProducts/Services

7% Support25% Corrections and Re-entry

4% Housing
45% Client Trainingand Enterprises

19% Treatment and Counseling
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Board Executive Committee

Raymond A. Stewart ChairmanStuart D. Heath Vice ChairmanKari S. Kelly TreasurerLauren C. Jassny Secretary
Board of Directors

James AndrusRussell DavisLeland FishAdrienne GemperleKathleen HumphreyWilliam R. KauppilaKerwin R. NicholsonAndrew M. PaalborgAlice PaineG. Lawrence SalkieldCatherine SilvaLloyd G. Snider
Officers/Senior Management

Michael J. Burns PresidentBarry P. Antos Senior Vice PresidentLarry M. Fehr Senior Vice PresidentMarla R. Gese Senior Vice PresidentAlexander E. Gibb Senior Vice PresidentTracey A. Groscost Senior Vice PresidentJerry L. Williams Senior Vice PresidentTimothy G. Boyer Vice PresidentJudy Holman Vice PresidentRobert O. Lowell Vice PresidentRichard J. Pinney Vice President

Board of Advisors

Ralph A. BruksosVivian L. CaverNorman F. ChamberlainLanora ChurchillHarold H. HeathHubert G. LockeLarry D. ReaThe Hon. Charles Z. SmithRaymond A. Stewart, Sr.David H. Straus
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The Mission of
Pioneer Human Services

• housing;• employment / training;• treatment;• counseling; and• re-entry services.

is to improve the lives of people onthe margins of society through anintegrated array of services, including

Corporate Offices7440 W. Marginal Way SouthSeattle, WA   98108(206) 768-1990 TEL(206) 768-9757 FAXwww.pioneerhumanservices.org
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